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1 Entropy D riven Phase Separation
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JohannesG utenberg-Universit�at

M ainz (G erm any)

A bstract. A grand canonicalM onte Carlo m ethod forthe sim ulation ofa sim ple

colloid-polym erm ixture called theAO m odelwillbedescribed.The phase separa-

tion known to occurin thism odelisdriven by entropy.The phase diagram ofthe

unm ixing transition,the surface tension and the criticalpointwillbe determ ined.

1.1 Introduction

M ixturesofparticlesareallaround us.Ifyou pouroiland watertogetheryou

createa m ixture.Anotherexam pleisa solution containingcolloidsand poly-

m ers.M ixtureswillsom etim esphase-separateorunm ix.W hen thishappens

particlesofthesam ekind clustertogether.A fam ousexam pleisa m ixtureof

oiland water:afterunm ixing,thelowerpartofthecontainercontainsm ostly

waterand the upperpartm ostly oilwith an interfacein between.

There are di�erent reasons for a m ixture to unm ix.For instance,the

unm ixed statem ightcarry a lowerenergy.Asan exam pleconsidera m ixture

ofA and B particlesinteracting with the following pairpotentials:

uA A (r)= uB B (r)= 0; uA B (r)=
�

r
; (1.1)

where r isthe distance between two particlesand � som e positive constant.

In thism ixture,A particlesdonotfeeleach other,and neitherdoB particles,

butwhen A and B particlesareclosetogetherthereisan energy penalty.At

low tem perature,thesystem triesto m inim izetheenergy and can only do so

by m oving the A and B particlesasfarapartaspossible.The system thus

unm ixes.

There isanotherm echanism thatcan induce unm ixing.Thism echanism

hasitsorigin in entropy and notin energy.Theunm ixing ofcolloid-polym er

m ixtures for exam ple is driven by entropy.To show that this m ust be the

case,it is instructive to briey consider the nature ofthe interactions in a

typicalcolloid-polym erm ixture.To a crude approxim ation the colloids be-

haveashard spheres.Thepolym erinteractionsarem orecom plicated.A real

polym erconsistsofa chain ofbonded m onom ers.In principle allm onom ers

should be taken into account explicitly.However,under certain conditions

it is reasonable to describe the polym er chain with only the coordinate of

itscenterofm assand som e e�ective radiuscalled the radiusofgyration.In

1954 Asakura and O osawa [1]proposed a sim ple m odelforcolloid-polym er

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402585v1
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Fig.1.1. Colloid and polym eratm inim um separation (here and throughoutthis

textC= colloid and P= polym er).The distance between the centersofm assequals

R c+ R p.Thisisthem inim um allowed separation:anysm allerseparation ispunished

with in�niteenergy.Thecolloid thuscarriesa sphericaldepletion zonewith volum e

V� around itscenterofm asswhich cannotcontain any polym ercenters.

m ixturesbased on precisely theseapproxim ations.In thism odelcolloidsand

polym ersaretreated assphereswith respectiveradiiR c and R p.Hard sphere

interactionsareassum edbetween colloid-colloid(cc)and colloid-polym er(cp)

pairswhile polym er-polym er(pp)pairscan interpenetrate freely.Thisleads

to thefollowing pairpotentials:

ucc(r)=

�
1 forr< 2R c

0 otherwise,
ucp(r)=

�
1 forr< R c + R p

0 otherwise,
(1.2)

upp(r)= 0;

with r again the distancebetween two particles.Theaboveequationsde�ne

whatis nowadayscalled the AO m odel.Note that in 1976 the sam e m odel

wasproposed again and independently by Vrij[2].

According to Eq.(1.2) the energy ofa valid AO m ixture is alwayszero.

Therefore,ifunm ixing occurs(and itdoes)itcannotbe explained in term s

oftheenergy argum entused before.Thereason forunm ixing isa littlem ore

subtle,seeFig.1.1 and Fig.1.2.Shown in Fig.1.1 isonecolloidalparticlejust

touching one polym er.W hen the particles touch,the distance between the

centers ofm ass equals R c + R p.This is the m inim um allowed separation

between the particlesbecause any sm allerseparation carriesan in�nite en-

ergy penalty.In the AO m odelevery colloid isthussurrounded by a region

which cannotcontain any polym ercentersofm ass.Thisregion iscalled the

depletion zone.In threedim ensionsthevolum eofthedepletion zoneequals:

V� =
4�

3
(R c + R p)

3
: (1.3)

Considernow Fig.1.2 which showsa containerofvolum eV holding zero,

one and two colloidalparticles.Shown at the top is a polym er which we

wantto insertinto the container.Ifthe containerisem pty we can place the

polym er anywhere so the free volum e f available to the polym er is sim ply
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Fig.1.2. Free volum e f available to a single polym erin a containerofvolum e V

holding zero,one and two colloidalparticles.See textfordetails.

f = V (Fig.1.2A).Ifthe containeralready holdsonecolloid the free volum e

decreasesto f = V � V� (Fig.1.2B).The physicsbecom es interesting when

thecontainerholdstwoorm orecolloids.Twocasescan now bedistinguished.

In the �rstcase both colloidsare wellseparated and the free volum e equals

f = V � 2V� (Fig.1.2C).In thesecond casethe colloidsareso closetogether

that their depletion zones overlap and the free volum e increases f > V �

2V� (Fig.1.2D).This im m ediately has physicalconsequences:by clustering

togetherthe colloidscan increase the free volum e available to the polym ers

and hencetheentropy ofthepolym ers.Undercertain conditionsthegain in

entropy issu�cientto driveunm ixing.

The AO m odelthusprovidesa convenientfram ework in which to study

entropy driven unm ixing.It has sparked m uch theoreticalwork and m any

sim ulations [3{7].Despite its apparent sim plicity,predicting the phase be-

havior ofthe AO m odelis no easy task.In this paper an e�cient grand

canonicalM onte Carlo (M C)m ethod that can be used to sim ulate the AO

m odelwillbedescribed.Theuseofthegrand canonicalensem bleallowsone

to bypass certain problem s encountered for exam ple in the canonicaland

G ibbsensem bles.In particular,onecan accurately obtain thesurfacetension

and also perform sim ulationsclose to the criticalpoint.The m ethod willbe

used to calculatethephasediagram and thesurfacetension oftheinterface.

W e willalso present an accurate determ ination ofthe criticalpoint using

�nite-sizescaling.

1.2 G rand C anonicalM onte C arlo

Im agine an AO m ixture contained in som e volum e V at inverse tem pera-

ture � = 1=(kB T).In the grand canonicalensem ble V and � are �xed but

the num ber ofparticlesinside V isallowed to uctuate.The probability of
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Fig.1.3. Problem encountered in astandard grand canonicalM C sim ulation ofthe

AO m odel.W hen the num berofpolym ersin the volum e issubstantialitbecom es

di�cultto insertadditionalcolloids.Inserting m orepolym ersrem ainseasy though.

observing a volum e containing N c colloidsand N p polym ersisgiven by the

grand canonicaldistribution:

P = C z
N c

c z
N p

p e
� �E

; (1.4)

where C is a norm alization constant,E the energy given by Eq.(1.2) and

fzc;zpg the fugacitiesofthe colloidsand polym ers,respectively.

In a grand canonicalM C sim ulation ofthe AO m odelone would like to

generatecon�gurationsofcolloidsand polym ersthatsam pleEq.(1.4).In the

standard approachthisisdonebyattem ptingtoinsertasingleparticleintoV

atarandom location,orrem oveasingle(random ly selected)particlefrom V .

Insertion and rem ovalare usually attem pted with equalprobability and ac-

cepted with probabilitiesthatdepend on theenergy changeoftheattem pted

m ove and on the fugacities.The standard approach ishowevernote�cient

fortheAO m odelasFig.1.3illustrates.The�gureshowsavolum econtaining

a substantialnum ber ofpolym ersand som e colloids.According to Eq.(1.2)

polym ersdo notinteractwith each otherso they arehappy to overlap.This

iswhatgenerally willhappen asthe�gureshows.Unfortunately,itisnearly

im possible to insertan additionalcolloid into thissystem :no m atterwhere

thecolloid isplaced itwilllikely overlap with atleastsom eofthepolym ers,

and colloid-polym er overlaps are forbidden by Eq.(1.2).A standard grand

canonicalM C sim ulation ofthe AO m odelis thus characterized by a very

low acceptancerateofcolloid insertions.

The problem illustrated in Fig.1.3 is typicalofasym m etric binary m ix-

turesofwhich the AO m odelisan exam ple.The standard grand canonical

M C algorithm doesnotdealwellwith such m ixtures,essentially because it

m oves only one particle at a tim e.A M C m ove capable ofrem oving entire

clustersofpolym erswould be m uch m ore e�cient.By using such a cluster

m ove the form ation of\holes" in the \sea" ofpolym ersis enhanced.Ifthe

holes are large enough to contain a colloid,the acceptance rate ofcolloid

insertionswillincrease.TheM C m oveused in thiswork to sim ulatetheAO

m odelisaim ed atdoing precisely that.
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Fig.1.4. Inserting an additionalcolloid into an AO m ixture.(A) The starting

con�guration.(B)The colloid isinserted ata random location inside the volum e.

(C)Allpolym ersthatoverlap with the colloid are rem oved.

1.3 C luster M oves

Consider now Fig.1.4A which again shows an AO m ixture ofcolloids and

polym ers.Thistim e we are lessshy and sim ply insertan additionalcolloid

atsom e random ly selected location inside V .The resulting con�guration is

shown in Fig.1.4B,with the colloid inserted in the upperrightcornerofthe

box.Notethatthecon�guration in Fig.1.4B isnota valid AO con�guration

because the colloid overlapswith fourpolym ers.To �x thisthe overlapping

polym ersaresim ply rem oved,leadingtothecon�guration shown in Fig.1.4C.

The M C m ove ofFig.1.4 is ofcourse notsu�cientto carry outa sim u-

lation.W e also need a reverse M C m ove capable ofbringing us back from

the con�guration ofFig.1.4C to the starting con�guration ofFig.1.4A.In

constructing thereversem ove,thekey idea isthatforevery colloid you take

out,a num berofpolym ersm ustbe inserted into the em pty depletion zone

leftbehind by the colloid.Butexactly how m any polym ers?

To answer this question it is instructive to consider an AO m odelcon-

taining only polym ers.In this case the AO m odelreducesto a very sim ple

system ,nam ely thatofan idealgas(rem em berthatthepolym ersdo notin-

teractwith each other).According to basicstatisticalm echanics,theaverage

density ofan idealgasisequalto itsfugacity.Likewise,foran AO m odelfree

ofcolloids,the average polym er density equals zp.Ifwe attem pt to insert

a colloid into the pure polym ersystem itwillon average overlap with zpV�

polym erswith uctuationsin the averagethatare Poisson like,i.e.oforderp
zpV�.Because ofthese uctuations,the num ber ofpolym ers np that we

m ustinsertforevery colloid thatwe take outcannotsim ply be a constant.

Instead,np m ustbe a random variable drawn from som e probability distri-

bution.O ne choice thatworkswell(see Section 1.6)isto draw ituniform ly

from the intervalnp 2 [0;m i (so including 0 but excluding m ) and m an

integergiven by:

m = 1+ m ax

h

1;int

�

zpV� + �
p
zpV�

�i

; (1.5)
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Fig.1.5. M C m oveused to rem ovea colloid from an AO m ixture.(A)Thecolloid

to be rem oved is chosen random ly from am ong those present.(B) The colloid is

rem oved and np random locationsare selected inside theem pty depletion zoneleft

behind.Thenum bernp isuniform ly drawn from theinterval[0;m i.In thisexam ple

np = 4.(C)Polym ersare placed onto the random locations.

with � a positive constant oforder unity you are free to choose (� � 2:0

usually givesgood results).RecallthatV� isthevolum eofthedepletion zone

given by Eq.(1.3).

The reverse m ove can now be constructed and is illustrated in Fig.1.5.

First,werandom ly selecta colloid (Fig.1.5A).Thecolloid isrem oved and np
random locationsinside the depletion zone ofthiscolloid are selected,with

np uniform ly drawn from theinterval[0;m i(Fig.1.5B).Finally,polym ersare

placed onto these random locations resulting in the con�guration shown in

Fig.1.5C.

1.4 D etailed B alance

W e willnow derive the acceptance rates of the M C m oves illustrated in

Fig.1.4 and Fig.1.5.The acceptance rates m ust be constructed such that

detailed balance isobeyed.Thisisvitalbecause the algorithm m ustsam ple

the grand canonicaldistribution of Eq.(1.4).Recallthat the condition of

detailed balancedem andsthat[8{10]:

P (�)g(�! �)A(�! �)= P (�)g(� ! �)A(� ! �); (1.6)

with P (�) the Boltzm ann probability ofstate �,g(� ! �) the probability

that the M C schem e generates state � from state �,and A(� ! �) the

probability ofaccepting the new state�.

Thederivation thatfollowsisbased on two assum ptions:

1.The integerm ofEq.(1.5)isassum ed a constantparam eterofthe algo-

rithm .Itm ustbe setonce atthe startofthe sim ulation and itm ay not

be changed during the courseofthe sim ulation.

2.Itisassum ed thatthe insertion ofa colloid and the rem ovalofa colloid

areattem pted with equalprobability.
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In an im plem entation itis im portantthat the above conditions are m et.If

they arenottheacceptanceratesto bederived nextm ay yield wrongresults!

1.4.1 C olloid R em oval

The acceptance rate for the rem ovalofa colloidalparticle is derived �rst.

This is the M C m ove shown in Fig.1.5.Assum e that we start in a state �

containing N c colloids,N p polym ersand energy E �.Itisconvenientto label

the state as�(N c;N p;E �).The energy E � willofcoursebe zero butforthe

derivation it is convenient to write it down explicitly.After rem oving the

colloid,np polym ers are inserted into the depletion zone left behind.The

state� thatweend up in can thusbelabeled as�(N c� 1;N p+ np;E �).Note

thatE � need notbezero:ifa second colloid happensto bevery closeto the

colloid thatwas rem oved,it could now overlap with one orm ore ofthe np
polym ersthatwerejustinserted.

Toenforcedetailed balancetheprobabilitiesthatappearin Eq.(1.6)m ust

be written down.W e begin with the easy ones P (�) and P (�).These are

sim ply given by the grand canonicaldistribution ofEq.(1.4):

P (�)= C z
N c

c z
N p

p e
� �E � ; P (�)= C z

N c� 1
c z

N p+ np

p e
� �E � : (1.7)

The probabilities g(� ! �) and g(� ! �) are m ore com plicated.Ifwe

arein state� theprobability ofending up in state� isgiven by theproduct

ofthe probabilitiesofthe individualstepsthatweretaken in the M C m ove.

Aftercloseinspection ofFig.1.5 the following stepscan be identi�ed:

1.Selecting a colloid at random .Since state � contains N c colloids the

probability ofchoosing one particularcolloid is1=N c.

2.Selecting np.Since np is drawn uniform ly from the interval[0;m i the

probability ofthisstep is1=m .

3.Selecting np random locations inside a volum e V�.The probability of

choosing one particular location equals 1=V� (see Appendix 1.9).Since

np locations are selected we m ust raise this probability to the power

np.Additionally,we pick up a factorialcounting the num berofwaysin

which the locations can be selected.The totalprobability ofthis step

thusbecom es(np)!=V
np

�
.

The probability g(�! �)isthusthe productofthe abovethreeterm s.

Finally,we derive g(� ! �).Thisisthe probability thatthe reverseM C

m ovebringsusbackfrom state� tostate�.Thism oveisillustrated in Fig.1.4

and upon inspecting itwe observe thatstate � isregenerated ifa colloid is

placed insideV atprecisely thesam elocation itwasjustrem oved from .This

carriesa probability 1=V and so we�nd g(� ! �)= 1=V .

Substitution ofthe above term s into Eq.(1.6) and using the M etropo-

lis choice [8]we �nd that the rem ovalofa colloid m ust be accepted with

probability:

A(N c ! N c � 1)= m in

�

1;
m N c

zcV

(zpV�)
np

(np)!
e
� �(E � � E � )

�

: (1.8)
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Notethatm ovesleading to con�gurationswhereE � isnotzero areautom at-

ically rejected by the aboveequation.

1.4.2 C olloid Insertion

To m ake the algorithm com plete the acceptance rate for the insertion ofa

colloid m ust stillbe derived,i.e.the M C m ove ofFig.1.4.W e can follow

the sam e reasoning as before with perhaps one subtlety.W e start again in

a state � containing N c colloids,N p polym ersand energy E �,so with label

�(N c;N p;E �).Allpolym ers(say np ofthem )thatoverlap with the inserted

colloid are rem oved,so the state � that we end up in can be labeled as

�(N c + 1;N p � np;E �).Again,the energy E � need not be zero:ifwe are

unlucky the inserted colloid overlaps with one or m ore ofthe N c colloids

alreadypresent.AccordingtoEq.(1.2)such overlapsalsocarryin�niteenergy.

To constructdetailed balancewe �rstwritedown P (�)and P (�):

P (�)= C z
N c

c z
N p

p e
� �E � ; P (�)= C z

N c+ 1

c z
N p� np

p e
� �E � : (1.9)

Next,we derive g(� ! �)which isthe probability thatthe M C m ove of

Fig.1.4 generatesstate � starting in state �.Thisinvolvesonly the random

selection ofa location inside V so weobtain:g(�! �)= 1=V .

Finally,we consider g(� ! �).This is the probability that the reverse

M C m ove ofFig.1.5 transform sstate � back into state �.Thiswillhappen

only ifthe following conditionsarem et:

1.Thenewly inserted colloid isrem oved again.Sincestate� containsN c+ 1

colloidsthe probability ofthisstep equals1=(N c + 1).

2.Preciselythesam enum bernp ofpolym ersthatwererem oved areinserted

again.Thisstep requiressom ecare.Assum ethatwechosem rathersm all

in Eq.(1.5).In thatcasetheforward m oveofFig.1.4 m ightrem ovem ore

polym ers than the reverse m ove ofFig.1.5 can possibly put back.This

willhappen ifnp � m .Therefore,theprobability p thatexactly thesam e

num berofpolym ersareinserted m ustbe written as:

p =

�
0 ifnp � m

1=m otherwise.
(1.10)

3.Selecting thesam enp coordinatesinsideV�.Aswasexplained beforethis

probability equals(np)!=V
np

�
.

The probability g(� ! �)isthusthe productofthe abovethreeterm s.

Substitution intoEq.(1.6)and usingtheM etropolischoice[8]we�nd that

the insertion ofa colloid m ustbe accepted with probability:

A(N c ! N c + 1)= (1.11)
(
0 ifnp � m

m in

h

1; zcV

m (N c+ 1)

(np)!

(zpV�)
n p
e� �(E � � E � )

i

otherwise.

Again,m ovesleadingtocon�gurationswhereE � isnotzeroareautom atically

rejected by the aboveequation.
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Fig.1.6. Even low valuesofm m ay yield high polym erdensities.(A)Thestarting

con�guration showing a colloid with its depletion zone. The colloid is rem oved

and one polym erisinserted ata random location inside the depletion zone (cross)

resulting in con�guration (B).(C)Anothercolloid isinserted closeto thepolym er.

(D ) The colloid is rem oved again with one polym er inserted in its depletion zone

atthe crossresulting in two overlapping polym ers.

1.5 Ergodicity

Now that the M C schem e obeys detailed balance we need to check ifit is

ergodic.An algorithm isergodicifevery pointin phasespacecan bereached

with �nite probability.Itiseasy to see thatthe algorithm isergodic asfar

asthe colloidsare concerned.Forevery inserted colloid,a random location

inside V was selected so the entire volum e is correctly sam pled.Sim ilarly,

polym ersalso sam ple the entire volum ebutdo so indirectly,nam ely via the

rem ovalofcolloids.W henevera colloid isrem oved,a num berofpolym ersare

inserted in the depletion zone.Since the colloidssam ple the entire volum e,

so then do the polym ers.

O ne m ightargue that the choice ofm in Eq.(1.5)violatesergodicity.If

atm ostm � 1 polym ersare inserted forevery colloid,the polym erdensity

willalwaysbe lessthan (m � 1)=V� asa result.W hile thisobjection sounds

reasonableitisin factunjusti�ed asFig.1.6 shows.

Fig.1.6 showsan exam ple sim ulation ofthe AO m odelusing the cluster

algorithm justdescribed with a low value ofm ,nam ely m = 2.Thism eans

thatforevery rem oved colloid,atm ostonepolym erisinserted.Thestarting

con�guration isavolum econtainingonecolloid,seeFig.1.6A.Theedgeofthe

depletion zoneofthecolloid isalso drawn.In Fig.1.6B thecolloid isrem oved

and one polym erisplaced very close to the edge ofthe depletion zone (but

stillinside ofit,ofcourse).The sim ulation is continued in Fig.1.6C where

anothercolloid isplaced into the system .Thiscolloid isplaced close to the

polym eralready present,butnottoo close so the polym ersurvives.Finally,

in Fig.1.6D thecolloid isrem oved again and onepolym erisplaced insidethe

depletion zone ofthiscolloid,close to the otherpolym er.The con�guration

in Fig.1.6D now showstwopolym erspractically stacked on top ofeach other,

even though the algorithm was run with m = 2.This rem oves the above

objection.

Running the algorithm with such a low value ofm isnotrecom m ended

though.The wholepointofthisdiscussion isto show thatm doesnotinu-

ence the correctnessofthe algorithm ,only itse�ciency.
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1.6 Early R ejection Schem e

In Section 1.3itwasargued thatthenum berofpolym ersnp thatoneneedsto

insertforeverycolloid thatisrem oved cannotsim ply beaconstant.In fact,it

wasshown thatnp isa random variabledescribed by a Poisson distribution.

Yet,in the subsequent description ofthe algorithm it was decided to draw

np uniform ly,and notfrom a Poisson distribution.O ne m ightwonderifthe

e�ciency ofthealgorithm isnotseriouslyim peded by thischoice.Theanswer

isitisnot,provided oneim plem entsthe so-called early rejection schem e.

In m any M C sim ulations,the usualapproach is to m ake a change to

the system ,calculate the involved energy change,select a random num ber

between zero and one,com pare thisrandom num berto the acceptance rate

and �nally acceptorrejectthe m ove.In som e cases,particularly in system s

wherethe interactionsarehard spherelike,onecan do m uch better.

Consider for exam ple the rem oval of a colloidal particle displayed in

Fig.1.5 and the associated acceptance rate Eq.(1.8).M ost ofthe quantities

appearing in Eq.(1.8)arealready known atthestartofthem ove.Forexam -

ple N c,V�,E �,m ,� and the fugacities.In fact,the only unknownsare n p

and E �.W e also know thatifthe m oveisevergoing to be accepted E � will

bezero attheend.So theonly rem aining unknown isnp which,ifyou recall,

isa random num berdrawn from theintervalnp 2 [0;m i.Theearly rejection

schem eproceedsasfollows:

1.Selecta random num berr between zero and one.

2.Selectnp uniform ly from the intervalnp 2 [0;m i.

3.Calculate the acceptance rate A(N c ! N c � 1)using Eq.(1.8)with the

abovevalue fornp and assum ing thatE � iszero.

4.Ifr > A(N c ! N c � 1)rejectthe m ove im m ediately otherwise proceed

to the nextstep.

5.Rem ove the colloid and insert the np polym ers.Ifany ofthe inserted

polym ersproduce overlap with othercolloidsrejectthe m ove,otherwise

the m oveisaccepted.

The m ostCPU tim e consum ing step in the above schem e isstep �ve.How-

ever,thisstep isonly perform ed forthose valuesofnp thatare reasonable.

Unreasonablevaluesfornp werealready�ltered outin step fouratthecostof

only a few m ultiplicationsand selecting two random num bers.In thisschem e

it therefore does not m atter so m uch what distribution np is drawn from .

Needlessto say,theearly rejection schem eishighly recom m ended.To speed

up the determ ination ofoverlap the link-cellm ethod should also be used.

1.7 A pplication

In thissection thegrand canonicalclusterschem ewillbeused to study bulk

phase separation in the AO m odel.Since the AO energy is either zero or
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r

p = 1:0g in a sim ulation ofdim ensions Lx =

Ly = 16:7 and Lz = 33:4.The probability isnotnorm alized.The insetshows the

logarithm ofthe probability distribution.

in�nity the tem perature playsno role so we sim ply put� = 1 in the accep-

tancerates.ThephasebehavioroftheAO m odelisthus�xed by thecolloid

to polym ersizeratio q= R p=R c and thefugacitiesfzc;zpg.W econsiderhere

a size ratio q = 0:8 and putR c = 1 to setthe length scale.The sim ulations

areperform ed in a box with edgesLx � Ly � Lz and using periodicboundary

conditions.Following convention we de�ne �rp � zp(4�=3)R
3
p known as the

polym erreservoirpacking fraction.Notethat�rp hasno relation to thenum -

berofpolym ersactually in thesystem .Itisjusta di�erentway ofexpressing

the polym erfugacity zp.

In a naive im plem entation ofthe schem e one setsthe fugacitiesfzc;�
r
pg

and startsthe sim ulation.Asthe sim ulation proceedscolloidsand polym ers

willenter and leave the box.The crucialquantity to m easure is P (�c) de-

�ned as the probability of observing a box with colloid packing fraction

�c � (4�=3)R 3
cN c=V .During the sim ulation onethusm aintainsa histogram

counting how often a certain colloid packing fraction hasoccurred.

Ifphase separation occursP (�c) isbim odel.An exam ple distribution is

shown in Fig.1.7.The peak atlow �c correspondsto thecolloid vaporphase

(V),the peak at high �c to the colloid liquid phase (L) and the region in

between isthephase-separated regim e.Thedistribution in Fig.1.7isatcoex-

istencewhich m eansthatthearea underboth peaksisequal.Atcoexistence,

the sim ulation spends equaltim e in both phaseson average.Also shown is

the logarithm ofP (�c).The physicalsigni�canceofthiscurve isitsrelation

to the free energy.The heightofthe barrierm arked �F correspondsto the
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Fig.1.8. Averagepolym erpacking fraction �p asa function ofthecolloid packing

fraction �c foran AO m ixture atcoexistence with q = 0:8 and �
r

p = 1:0.

free energy barrierseparating the phases.Aswasshown by Binder[11]this

barrierisrelated to thesurfacetension via = �F=(2A)with A the area of

the interface.

Itisalsointerestingtom easuretheaveragepolym erpackingfraction �p �

(4�=3)R 3
pN p=V asafunction of�c.Thisresultisshown in Fig.1.8.In thepure

polym erphase(�c = 0)weexpect�p = �rp becausethepolym ersthen m im ic

the idealgas.This is precisely what Fig.1.8 shows.As the colloid packing

fraction increases the polym er packing fraction in the system decreases to

zero.

In the AO m odel�rp is the controlparam eter,m uch like tem perature is

for uid-vapor transitions.To obtain the phase diagram one sim ply has to

m easureP (�c)atcoexistencefora num berofdi�erent�
r
p.Theproblem in a

sim ulation is�nding thevalueofzc thatyieldscoexistenceforthechosen �
r
p

ofinterest.Additionally,ifthebarrier�F ishigh,itwillbedi�culttosam ple

P (�c) in the region between the peaks.Fortunately,an array oftechniques

is available to overcom e these problem s [12].The results in this work were

obtained using a new technique called Successive Um brella Sam pling [13].

For each P (�c) atcoexistence one reads o� the colloid packing fraction

ofthe vapor phase �Vc and ofthe liquid phase �Lc and plots the two points

(�Vc ;�
r
p)and (�Lc;�

r
p)in a graph.Thisyieldsthe phase diagram in reservoir

representation shown in theinsetofFig.1.9.By using Fig.1.8 wecan convert

thereservoirrepresentation into theexperim entally m orerelevantf�c;�pg or

system representation alsoshown in Fig.1.9.Forevery P (�c)onealsoobtains

a value for the surface tension using the m ethod ofBinder.The results of

thisprocedureareshown in Fig.1.10,in two di�erentrepresentations.
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Fig.1.9. Phase diagram ofthe AO m odelwith q = 0:8 in system representation.

Crosses were obtained using box dim ensions Lx = Ly = 16:7 and Lz = 33:4;

open circles were obtained in a sm aller box with dim ensions Lx = Ly = 13:3 and

Lz = 26:5.The insetshowsthe phase diagram in reservoirrepresentation.

Finally,we determ ine the criticalpolym er fugacity de�ned as the value

of �rp above which phase separation begins to take place.From the inset

ofFig.1.9 we see that the criticalfugacity is around �rp � 0:75.W e have

perform ed a �nitesizescaling analysis[14]by m easuring thecum ulantratio:

M =
h(�c � h�ci)

2
i

hj�c � h�ciji
2
; (1.12)

asa function of�rp close to the criticalpointfordi�erentsystem sizes.The

results are shown in Fig.1.11.The criticalfugacity is at the intersection of

the linesfrom which we obtain �rp;cr = 0:766� 0:002.

1.8 C onclusions

Thegrandcanonicalclusterschem edescribed inthischapterisverysuccessful

atm odeling phaseseparation in AO m ixtures.In fact,atthetim eofwriting,

it is unsurpassed in speed and accuracy by other sim ulation m ethods [15].

However,them ethod doeshaveitslim itations.Ifthepacking fraction ofthe

colloidsishigh (say 0.40 and above)the algorithm isno longere�cient.In

thatcasetheinsertion ofcolloidalparticlesfails,notbecauseofoverlap with

polym ers,but because ofoverlap with other colloids.This problem is well

known in hard spheresim ulations.

Thealgorithm could beim proved forsystem swherethepolym er-polym er

interaction is not zero.In these cases the random insertion ofnp polym ers
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Fig.1.11. Cum ulant ratio M given by Eq.(1.12) as a function of�rp for an AO

m ixture with q = 0:8 for varioussystem sizes.The sim ulations were perform ed in

a cubic box with edge L asindicated.From the intercept(verticalline)we obtain

forthe criticalpolym erfugacity �rp;cr = 0:766� 0:002.
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into the depletion zone ofa colloid m ay no longerbe e�cient.Fortunately,

the algorithm is easily adapted to include sm arter insertion m oves such as

con�gurationalbias[16],recoilgrowth [17],worm hole M C [18]and perhaps

PERM [19].W ork along these linesisin progress.

Notealsothatthepresented m ethod isgeneral.Thederivation ofdetailed

balanceforexam plecan easily bem odi�ed toan AO m odelcon�ned between

walls or to system s interacting with sm ooth potentials.This would be the

subjectoffurtherwork.
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1.9 A ppendix:R andom Points

Herewearguethattheselection ofa random pointinsidea volum eV carries

a probability 1=V .The question is m ost easily answered by assum ing that

the volum e ism ade up ofm any tiny cells,each with a volum e �.The total

num berofcellsin the volum e isthusequalto n = V=� and the probability

ofpicking oneofthem is1=n = �=V .

Thedi�cultyliesin choosing�.In statisticalm echanicsitisassum ed that

thesm allestelem entofphasespacehasa volum edeterm ined by thetherm al

wavelength � leading to � = � 3.This explains why the acceptance rates

ofgrand canonicalM C schem es often contain the therm alwavelength [9,

10].Unfortunately,in a M C sim ulation this is not very useful.Since the

therm alwavelength depends on tem perature,particle m ass and even the

Planck constant,thischoice suggeststhata sim ulation offorexam ple hard

spheresistem peratureand m assdependent.

Thekey observation isthatthephysicsofthesystem isindi�erentto the

choice of�.To see this consider Eq.(1.8) which is the acceptance rate for

the rem ovalofa colloidalparticle.Strictly speaking,the volum esV and V�

appearingin Eq.(1.8)m ustbereplaced by V=� and V �=�,respectively.These

additionalfactorsof� are,however,readily absorbed into the fugacitieszc
and zp.The fugacity isgiven by z = exp(��)with �the chem icalpotential,

so a rescaling ofthe fugacity m erely shifts�� by a constant.Thisconstant

hasno physicalconsequence because itin turn shifts the Ham iltonian by a

constant.Thus,� hasno physicalconsequence and m ay therefore be setto

unity which wasdonethroughoutthistext.
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